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•CALL HOURS i
r' l •!

** Con«f» Hospital announced a dtanc* 
undoubtedly be weil-rttatod by the >tu 
InrtMd of the four ham at time 
Imm oaod as akk caU timet heretofore, 

Marsh announced that aias hoars a day 
aalds far sick sail. V ^

these hoars, a compete* staff will be 
to ears far students.

aioao by Dr. Marsh will eliminate a feature 
which has been bad. In its Nor. 23 

— Battalion pointed oat the endless eon* 
•f the then sick call hours. Vij

fool certain that nine boors a day will be 
to care for the chronic ills of Uw Ktudeat* 

aad we offer the rrst.tude of the stu- 
to Dr. Marsh on taking this step. \

—.................................>: '!\

UPSTREAM
It

trodpee yourself to the driver?

the

ii jjy
for auny years been a good m 

t Lll ^ W^iWng or -highv^,.^
or all trying te get ndea to stead at one certain 

conkr or .pot to “thumb" rides each boy Imrfeg 
- c+ta|n lumber in the waitii^ line, the numbers 

,,n r determined (as they should be) by the length 
of time each boy has been waiting; aad each taking 
aa offered ride when his particular number jg 

m % - ■ ; 'j kjj |! I* I J * I l
many violations of this cu.tom are 

hi increasing number Some bo>-s, 
stand waiting in line for a while as 

go “upstream" to a corner where 
traffic will pass them first aad so give 

the rides first Naturally this "^^tt it harder 
en^d* majority, who are thereby prevented from 

r*dee they deserve when they deserve 
"upetreeming’' is obviously very unfair 
be cut out
“two per cent’ who indulge in this un- 
e, we say—-GET OUT OK <;ET IN 

Aad when you get iu the car, why not in-

•| —B. M.

PRAISE WHERE 6UE

The Battalion wishes, ■namwial 'bapMd|> 
though it may be, to express hereby the appreciation 
lit* entire student body for the excellent per- 
fomanoe put oa by our great Aggie Band in Austin 

i Thapksgtving Day. The Band did *.11 leadiiv the 
par*e mid playing for the game; and fta complicated 

oafthe field before the game ami tween the 
las truly a fine show. Indeed, it was the only 

consolation left to us, after our defeat an the 
fridjro^, .

The Band's maneuver! and letters formed on 
ield, instricste as they were, presented with the 

Utmfat preemon. The band again shewed sportsman 
S^‘P by forming the big star and thg giant letters 

“ in honor of our rival school.j . — | > i w ww rnai acnuoi. I
•We desire to thank the Band publicly for the 

harc$ and fsithftil work it devoted to practicing and 
drill ng, every day of our football season, in order 
that it might put on a good show and help add to 
MM (My had spirit of our school.

Woi may again take pride, The Battalion be- 
ii. vm, ir having not only the biggest but also the 
beat baari in the entire Southwest

FISH DISRESPECT
TO feATT ALIGN:

It i e helluva note when e fellow <gu)'t even 
wall* the post office without being putted off 
the mdvwalk by groups ‘of freshmen walking four 
or five abreast down the walk. And it's also pretty
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bad when he can’t go in* the post office to get kk 
mail, without being poshed aad pulied, stepped oo, 
kicked, Joetied, shoved, aauuhed, aad tagged abeui 
in eusry possible way aad dimtioo by a crowd of 
Aggie* -mostly flab—who (he as consideration 
whatever to other peopled rights. There was a time 
when it meant something to be a junior or senior 
bere.

It is still worse to Me the number of students 
who no longer apeak when they pass others on 
the campus. It it a respectable aad time-honored
tradition that every Aggie should speak to other 
Aggks he passes or meks. This year that worthy 
tradition is being sadly broken. Aad still another 
that is often being diregarded is the tradition that 
»n Aggie meets those people with whom be comes 
into (more or loss) clow contact

It is to bo regretted that such things should 
to pass, at a college which has always been 
M democratic sad friendly. It is to be hoped 

our really worthwhile traditions aad customs 
may Ip more fully observed in the future.

BU I NORTH. Bend Senior 
\ V- BILL Ml KRAY, Baud Junior

the battalion

AL AFFAIRS
BY DR. R. P. LUDLUl 
VACATION AFTERMAl

Superb Musical Organization Gets 
Big Ovation From Aggie Audience

ii* t* i __________ pr, _________
Thanksgiving Day stays with 0% in the form of hash, u,r »°t*, •ad formerly president

wn, swelling tiftkay of one o’clock oo
,n the form of bath, — —• ——» —— »»•«**< iy 

until nearly the end of the week. When college hoL of • Wfe Chicago bank
idays extend until Tuesday, the eftpet ef the raroeaac ------- ----------
from toil still is evident Several days later. The ef
fect of the vacation will be evident, at any rate, in 
^his column

Among the things I had occasion to toad during 
the recent holidays was the famous diary of John 
Quincy Adams. I did not read the entire diary by any 
means, since Adams began keeping it when he was 
only a few years old, and continued to keep it until 
almost the day of his death. He died in his eighty- 
first year, and the diary fills twelve stout volumes.
Fn m the part* of the diary I did read this time, 1 
extracted a few comments of general interest.

; The diary is the revealing record of an inten- 
sell interesting man who had a career a* full of 
interest as his own personality. The son L«f John 
Adams, second president of the United States, John 
Quincy travelled abroad with his father on John's 
diplomatic missions John Quincy went to Harvard 
and later studied4aw, but he did not practice to any 
extent, because he became a minister to the Hague 
at twenty-seven years of age Thereafter bis acti
vities included: Minute*! to Berlin; member of the 
state legislature; United State* Senator; professor 
at Harvard; minister to Rassta; minister to England;
Secretary of State; PreaMent of the United States; 
member of the House of Representatives until his 
death.

Among the things I noticevf in the diary was the 
amount of a gesture toward a Strike on khe part 
of government workers, in 1837. A Rams aay>. “There 
was a gathering this morning of perhaps a hundred 
laborers in the front yard of the President’s house.
It was said their object was to remonstrate against 
working more than ten boors a day. It kaa said the 
President sent them word he could not parley with 
them so long as they should present themselves in 
that meaner." > ^ ^ ' y

Moot of us may not know that for a long time 
it was the custom of members of the United State*
( ongreas te wear their hat^during tee sessions Yet 
101 years ago Adams records that th#e was adoptee!} 
without opposition, and “much to my surprise, s rule 
that during the sittings of the House the members 
shall remain uncovered. From the first existence of 
the Government the members of the* House have been 
in the practice of Wearing their hat* except when 
addressing the House Numberless attempts have 
been made to alter the rule, always, till now, without 
sfpMiu.” S J

What is the souree of the torrent of public 
speaking on special occasions? According to Adams,
The custom of delivering orations on public occa*4 

ions was introduced into this country by the Boston 
massacre of 5th March, 1770, of which there were 
thirteen delivered successively, till 1733, in Boston 
town-meeting. The 4th of July was then substituted 
for the yearly town oration, and these have been 
continued till the present time. Other towns and 
cities have followed their example, and other occas- 
kms have been taken for the delivery of similar dis
courses, till they have multiplied so that they now 
outoumber the days of the year.•

We are aware of the irresistible power of the 
drive for grants and pensions for veterans of the 
World War. Some of os know of the similar success 
that greeted the efforts #f the Grand Army of the 
Republic toward the clone of the last century. Adams 
pushes the story bark to another war—our first as a 
natk>n. He tells of the introduction into the House of 
a claim for the heirs of a Colonel Anthony White, a 
Virginian officer in the Revolution. He had lent tee 
i inte,i Siau-s $15*1,000 in paper money in 1780, when 
it was worth 13.000 The claim, however, included 
interest for 56 years, and brought the total to 
$12^00. Adams himself wondered why nothing bad 
been heard of this for 56 years, but, he says, “being 
a Virginian Revolutionary claim, it was irresistible 
A few members of the old-fashioned stubborn ac 
countanta and stiff economists held out; but for the 
Revolutionary claim, the mere name is bow al). 
sufflekut.”

Adam s opinions on the position of the Supreme 
Court have interest to a populace which has recently 
bton engaged in a hot dispute over the powers of the 
Court Said he, “All constitutional governments are 
f!> TibU thing*; and as the Supreme Judicial Coart 
h the tribunal of last resort for the construction of 
the Constitution and the laws, the office of Chief 
Justice of that Court is a station ... of influence 
Ur extensive then that of the President of 
the United States.” When someone 
later, why he had put the Chief Justice above the 
President, he answered it was “because the power 
of ctmstructing the law i* almost eqafcralewt to the 
power of enacting it," and the Chief Justice baa, 
practically, a life term, as against the President’s 

on* or two terms of four years each.

by Roll Murray

That a big proportion of tee 
Taxes Aggks really do have a 
liking for flat musk sms amply 
Shown by tee enthusiastic ovation 
■^M'by aa audience of 1,500 in 
Guion Hall Tuesday night to Bo- 
humir Bryl's Symphony OrrhM’

Thk nationally-known motecal 
organization totaling 46 memhera 
features a large’ number of vio
lin*, all perfectly synchronized; 
two oelloa, two bass viols, French 
horns, oboe, clarinet, pkcolo, has 
•oo^jJ wprrtly played timpani 
(kettk drums), bass drum, cym- 
baU and triangle; aad n numb,- 
of other instruments, which go to 
Make .up a very well rounded out 
orchestra. Starred are aa nut*tend 
lug oellist, an expert harpist, a 
fine tkritoae singer, and other vir 

The conductor himself 
Bryl—is master of a doz- 

. particularly the 
cornet, on which he in his prime 
bad the greatest range of any 
kving coruetist Kryl in addition 
to being an international figUM M 
s musician and conductor is a 
painter, sculptor, and art oiler

Bryl, leonine headed aristocrat 
1C looking, aad dynamic, directed 
tee orchestra in it* playing of 
many of th, best known and bM^ 
kved classical, —f rhsairsl. bad 
popular melodise *f all thus. The 
very pleasing repertoire include 
each fins selections 
*onk Dnace’*, “Hnngeriea Datme 
No. 6," “The Unflnkhed 8ym- 
Ihoay-, sad “I Seat Yen Red Ros
ea”. The Orchestra's renditions of 
‘Xkontry ‘ Gardes*" by Onager, 
sad Strauss’s "Beautiful Blue 
Durabe" jwere aa iflithni|dM| 
beautiful as say this writer can 
remember hearing. Mbs concert 
we* formally concluded with the 
stirring *• Ffeatade to ’Die Maester. 
singers’." Bo enthusiastic was the 
applause following this, however, 
that twice the Orchestra was re* 
called, its encores being Rhaakyv 
Korsakov s difficult “Flight of tbs 
HumblfU-,-' nnd Paderewski* 
well-known “Minnot".

And even after bearing two en
core* the audience still wanted
nion*!

Aggie Junto 
Chose4H

John Dsdson. C 
Mater, was elected 
•f the Methodist Student Confer- 

a which held its anual muting 
t week at tee Wesley Foonda- 
» hi Austin. 7 M ceoferance 
kh is for the purpose of dis- 
•ing student pro&kms aad pro- 

a feeling of friendship

DUST DOES NOT CARRY 
ease, accord mg to research.

wever, injure the lungs 
S dust *torm

among the 
HE Mf Friday, 
Sunday in order to 
to attend without 
tegs work, |

Delegates from 
ty colleges 
where A. d M 
by Re verf ni 
John Dodson, 
thur Reagor, O 
Duree, Anthony 
James Scott, a

‘•Ml

college# was
and 
enta 

any col-

than twen- 
the mooting 

r, presented 
Carlin and 
Hebert, Ar-’ 
'MM.'Jask 
Jahn Byrnes, 

Thomp-

Paper at 
Utter lit

THE FARMERS IN HELL

He
By Marie Rteastrs la tee Daily

listen my cbSldm white I relate.
The tale of the farmers’ terrible fete.
Twas on that famous Turkey Day '

Texas Aggies journeyed our any.

rLThey came with their shovel, piteh-fbrk. and hoe 
Ajttte seed m Memorial Stadium they sought to sow 
f oolish farmers, these Aggks from Aggteload 
Ypu can’t daim a steer without a brand. * v ! |
Ji _, „ *. • 1
Texas can t win’’- people jeered at the thought 

A season of football had gone for naught 
The Longhorns had been beaten ten timoo in a row 
Ybt loyal supporters still shouted, “Yoa, Texas, let’s go

^ *4 li b *« j (
The afr was fitted with the musk of bands.
Gkeet shouts of enthusiasm came up from the stands 
The greatest war of all wan eras about to tx-gig^
A war that was waged between twenty-two I

i .l|4
GiUy Davis took the kick-off—made a „
Ms twisted and scampered, shifted end span 
A touchdown march was weH under way.7 
Longhorns fight hard aad long til the last minute of play
I 1 • !'■ r ” .

Watch Wally Lawson speed down teat field
Arid took at that A. A M. Aggie line yield
<>>me on boys, one more down and ft’s over
Shy Aggies, were you going to plant steers or clover?

The steers have really gone out on a tear ■ l 
They’re scattering the farmers everywhere; \ 
l4K)k at Charlie Naiaer atop Todd in his tracks,
W* Mn’t just fiction, (we hope), real facto.

run

I 1

ji. tt \ 'I li I
The Longhorn line holds like a stone wtiB-i !
Aa»d Aggie fanners are due for a fall,
Tin? Texas backs are doing their share,
An both Bryan mid Grey take to the air.

/V' j tjiri i 111 t I * j I t ii ii *n
IlMy victories for Texas will foltew thk one Thnrsday 
And tee Longhorn team will again hold full sway 
8yw do I know all of this to be true,
M> told m. didn't yours tell you?

■V
I ~
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For The Good of Your Hair\ .
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Ask About 0«r Special!' 
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G W. Wilkinson, English tostruc 
tor at A. 4 M. Colteko was on the 
program of the southern district 
fasti eg of th* A 
tion of Business Wr^ore at Dallas 
daring the recent meeting of the

-5-5!-

for a real

Meet

bawls
meal

UPSCOMB
r. | . *-

PHARMACY
- North (iatr

- * r\
_____________

TW neiertetiaa is made op of 
college toners at buetoees tetter 
writing, to* W. P Boyd of Tnu 
Universe- te Pr. «dent of the 
Southern ptetriei 
. The meeting was be id Ms break- 
faat at ti • .Melrose hotel, and Mr. 
Wtlkinsotj’s sabjaet eras "ferunn* 
and Lsink ’Matsriali In Teaching
‘ r." r

I mads by
o# Baytor,

a
Coarse

____■*; and
-«» Marcoux ef Tulane 

wbo_epol|i on “English Deficiency 
Letter hHMh Stu-

oolleges
Southern
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